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rumor in that racial strife was prevalent at that time and
he was of the opinion that members of the Klan type
organization circulated the rumor to create additional hatred
and violence.

Chief ROBINSON stated that HUBERT RUSHING was
known to him as a person of questionable character. He
reviewed the records of his office and advised that the
records showed that HUBERT RUSHING, 77 Parker Street, Natchez,
Mississippi, made application for a cab driver permit on
September 11, 1957. RUSHING stated that he was in the
U. S. Army for four years and furnished the following references:

W. H. HUDSON,
MACK THOMAS,
WEBB WHITEHEAD, and
FRED BURGER (all of Natchez, Mississippi)

RUSHING was described as 5'6",
black hair and brown eyes.
Eddiston, Mississippi. The records also showed that on
April 7, 1959, RUSHING was charged for Driving While Intoxicated.

weighing 140 pounds,
He was born May 18, 1929, in

Chief ROBINSON advised that he has not seen RUSHING
for several years, but believes that he may be reached through
JAMES EDWARD RUSHING, Jr. who resided on Liberty Road,
Natchez, Route 5, Box 331.

ROBINSON stated that he heard a rumor from
unrecalled sources shortly after the disappearance of EDWARDS
that an unknown girl working at the Bonanza Club claimed that
ED FULLER had skinned a Negro alive and threw him in the
river.
concerning this rumor.

ROBINSON stated that he had no additional details

ROBINSON advised that he had no information
from his department had interviewed a femalethat any men

employee of the Shamrock Motel with Chief SPINKS of Vidalia,
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IXJuisiana. ROBIKSOH stated that if two men of his department
cooperated with SPIHKS, they were most likely Captain
J. G. WISNER and Sergeant W, E. STROUD. He explained that
until recently SPIHKS neither sought nor gave any cooperation
to anyone or. t;.e Natchez Police Department except WISNER and
STROUD.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

October 28 , 1.967Date r-
MARIO HERNANDEZ , 708 North Pearl Street , was

contacted at the H & R Block Company, Two Caddo Street ,
which he sta ted he operates under a franchise arrange-
ment •

He was advised of the ident i t ies of the Special
Agents and the nature of the contact .

HERNANDEZ sta ted that he was born in Cuba and
came to Natchez , Mississ ippi , to at tend school. He met
and marr ied a local gir l and has remained here since that
t ime. He returned to Cuba in 1959 for a short vis i t with
his father who died three years ago in Cuba.

HERNANDEZ was the former Chief Deputy Sheriff
under Sheriff BILLY FERRELL. Upon the expirat ion of .

FER.RELL S terra in ear ly 1964 , HERNANDEZ cont inued with
Sheriff JAMES 0. ANDERS unt i l Apri l 1, 1964 , when he
resigned fol lowing an accident with his patrol car .
With the re-elect ion of BILLY FERRELL as Sheriff ,
HERNANDEZ wil l re turn to the Sheriff 's Off ice as Chief
Deputy beginning January , 1968.

HERNANDEZ sta ted that he was acquainted with
MAMIE MARTIN , nee THAMES , who had been employed at the
Shamrock Motel as a regis t ra t ion Clerk. Her husband ,
MARSHALL MARTIN , during late 1963 and ear ly 1964 , was
serving a burglary sentence in ja i l a t Parchman, Missis-
s ippi. Mrs . MARTIN has moved to Pinevi l le, Louis iana ,
and her exact address can be obtained through Mrs. BOBBIE
MULVIHILL, 615 South Camelia Street , Vidal ia , Louis iana .

During his associat ion with MAMIE MARTIN , he
observed ROBERTA WALKER , another regis t ra t ion clerk at
-the

New Orleans 44-2293
File # Jackson 44-65

Jackson 157-613
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her and brought HAROLD BOLLS, then Deputy Sheriff of Adams
County, to view WALKER. BOLLS confirmed his suspicions
that. WALKER was a Negress who was "passing for white" and
was a prostitute.

HERNANDEZ stated he did not know JOSEPH EDWARDS
and had no information concerning him. He had no informa-
tion that EDWARDS nor anyone else was arranging prostitution
dates for WALKER but he suspected that she carried on her
illicit relations through her employment at the motel.

He heard from TOMMIE JONES, who is known to him
as a member of a Klan-type group, that the Klan was aware
of WALKER's employment, her race, and her activities and
that the Klan was going to take "appropriate action."
HERNANDEZ stated that in order to prevent a beating or
murder, he told MIKE MC DONOUGH, the owner of the motel,
that WALKER's employment represented a potentially explo-sive situation. WALKER's employment was terminated and no
violence occurred.

HERNANDEZ stated that Sheriff ANDERS, after
taking office in January, 1964, leased three white Olds-mobiles from McPhail Oldsmobile in Natchez, Mississippi.HERNANDEZ stated that he was furnished a white Oldsmobile,four-door Jet Star, that had a police two-way radio with
a whip antenna on the left rear and an AM radio, a standardradio receiver, which had the usual AM radio antenna
the right front. on

In addition to the bullet-shaped combination red
light and siren on the top of the vehicle, he was of the
opinion that it had a gold star on each side of the

The other similarly equipped Oldsmobiles
used by Deputy Sheriff DAVID BLOUGH and Sheriff JAMES 0.ANDERS. After HERNANDEZ quit on April 1, 1964, his car

*

was repaired and used by Deputy Sheriff BOBBY ANDERS andDeputy Sheriff PETE HALEY.

car.

were
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HERNANDEZ advised that the only law enforcement
vehicle in use in this area at that time having two radio
antenna on the rear was the Oldsmobile used by the Vidalia
Police Department . HERNANDEZ further advised that there
is a mutual dislike between him and Vidalia Police Chief
BUD SPINKS.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date October 31« 1967

ANN CURLEE , Louisiana Department of Revenue ,
was advised of the identities of the interviewing Agents
and the nature of the investigation . She furnished the
following information:

Mrs . CURLEE stated that she was employed by the
Concordia Parish Sheriff 's Office from August , 1959, to
June , 1966. She stated that she recalls that several years
ago, the exact time she does not recall, an automobile was
found abandoned near the bowling alley between Vidalia and
Ferriday, Louisiana. She stated she remembers getting a
license tag check on the car but does not recall to whom
the car was registered.

She went on to say that she does remember that
the car ha <i been in the possession of JOSEPH EDWARDS, a
Negro male , employed at the Shamrock Motel , Vidalia ,
Louisiana. Mrs. CURLEE stated she heard that EDWARDS
had made a pass at a white woman who was employed at the
Shamrock Motel but continued that she never heard any-thing else about this matter.

She stated that she remembers a Louisiana Proba-tion Officer by the name of GOSS who used to come into the
Sheriff 's Office frequently. She stated she never heard
GOSS mention anything about the matter of JOSEPH EDWARDS
and the white woman. She went on to say that GOSS was
married and she was under the impression that he would
step out on his wife . never

Mrs . CURLEE continued that after the disappearance
parents frequently came into the

fof JOSEPH EDWARDS, EDWARDS
Sheriff 's Office to inquire if the Sheriff had any informa-tion concerning the location of EDWARDS. She stated she

New Orleans 44-2293
Jackson 44-65Vidalia , Louisiana10/27/67 fltOn File ft
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never heard any of the Sheriff's deputies or anyone
else make any mention of what happened to EDWARDS.
She stated the only rumor she heard was that EDWARDS
"flew the coop."

Mrs. CURLEE stated that during that time,
the Vidalia Police Department drove Oldsmobiles, the
color she does not recall. She stated she believed
that the Vidalia Police Department vehicles had one
antenna on each rear fender and had a red light
mounted on the roof of the car.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

November 2, 1967Date

JOHNNIE LEE SPINKS , better known, as BUD SPINKS,
Marshal , Town of Vidalia , Louisiana , was contacted at his
residence for information from the files of his department
pertaining to JOSEPH EDWARDS.

SPINKS advised that JOSEPH EDWARDS was unknown
to him and he had no records concerning JOSEPH EDWARDS.
He stated that he believes a telephone complaint from an
irate unknown woman may have referred to EDWARDS in that
this woman stated that everyone knew of an insult to a
white female employee of the. Shamrock Motel by a Negro
male employee and she demanded to know why SPINKS did not
do something about i t . SPINKS explained that he made no
record of this call -but did check into the matter and
when the girl who was the victim of this assault declined
to press charges , he made no report of the matter.

jf

' SPINKS stated that sometime after that incident ,
Patrolman JOHNNIE CROSS reported that a Negro couple came
to the Vidalia Police Station to report the disappearance
of their son. This unknown couple stated that they would
obtain a photograph of their son and return to the police
station with the photograph and additional information.
They did not return and no report was made of the missing
person. SPINKS expressed the opinion that this incident
may have related to EDWARDS.

SPINKS was advised that a possible violation of
Federal law exists in connection with the disappearance
of JOSEPH EDWARDS and , therefore , before interviewing
him concerning his personal knowledge of the matter as
an individual, he must understand his Constitutional

SA DIVEN exhibited a form to SPINKS which setrights.
forth his Constitutional rights . SPINKS stated he was
.aware of his ru.gHt -̂-̂ md-dec-Lined-jLo--sign.^a_wai-ver—of
these rights but agreed to orally discuss the matter .

Vidalia , Louisianaat — -

SA HENRY B. BRITTON , III
SA MERRIMAN D. DIVEN

11/1/67 New Orleans 44-2293
Jac ks on 44-65— File nOn

MDD /blw 11/ 2 / 67by — Date dic ta ted -
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SPINKS volunteered that he did not know JOSEPH
EDWARDS but that he assumed that EDWARDS was the Negro
employee about whom he received the telephonic complaint
from an unknown woman who severely criticized him for not
taking some action in connection with the
individual on a
Mote1.

insult by this
white female employee of the Shamrock

SPINKS stated that he made no official record
of this complaint inasmuch as he has frequent anonymous,
telephone calls of this type and unless the caller furnishes
his identity, he makes no record of the call. SPINKS stated,
however, that he went to the Shamrock Motel and found that
the female employee was off duty. Ke obtained her residence
address from a male employee who operates the wholesale
division of the MC DONOUGH businesses.

•j

SPINKS said that he was probably in uniform when
he went to Natchez, Mississippi, to interview the- female
employee. It is his opinion that he was accompanied by
Captain WISNER of the Natchez Police Department when he
interviewed this girl. He cannot recall whether any other
officers from either ,the Vidalia or Natchez Police Deoart-£

ments were present.
The female employee, an attractive, young, white

girl, name unrecalled, who W3S crippled from the waist
down from polio, told him that a Negro employee of the
motel attempted to kiss her. SPINKS wanted to charge him
with assault or attempted rape but the girl refused to
file a complaint. SPINKS stated that he was unable to
make an arrest and, therefore, made no record of the
interview. He did nothing further concerning the alle-
gation.

SPINKS stated that he was not involved in EDWARDS *
disappearance and,'in fact, did not know that EDWARDS had
disappeared until several weeks ago when he heard that the

;.-.V -
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He alsoFBI was making an investigation into the matter,
heard from a source he declined to identify that the FBI
had checked on the vehicle purchased by him from McPhail
Oldsmobile, Natchez, Mississippi.. He described his
personally owned vehicle as a beige Oldsmobile with a
short antenna on the right rear, which vehicle currently
bears 1966-67 Louisiana License 42E046.

With regard to the Vidalia patrol cars, one is
annually leased by the Town of Vidalia from McPhail
Oldsmobile. The police department is furnished with a
new Oldsmobile each year. They have been equipped with
two antennae, one on each side of the rear trunk. One
of these radio antennae is for the Natchez police radio
frequency and for the Louisiana police frequency, 39.5
megacycles. The car currently leased from McPhail
Oldsmobile has two blue lights mounted on a bar on the
top. Prior patrol cars had a red light mounted on top.
He has had considerable mechanical trouble with these
cars and found it necessary to return them for repairs.
In that event, McPhail Oldsmobile loans them other cars
of varying colors but without any two-way radio equip-
ment.

SPINKS stated that he did not stop EDWARDS'
vehicle at any time. None of his men have indicated
that they had done so. He further stated that the patrol
car is in use twenty-four hours a day and it has never
been stolen or loaned.

SPINKS stated that he was casually acquainted
with JAMES GOSS, a Louisiana Probation Officer, .who worked
in that area a few years ago. SPINKS advised he knew of.
no association between GOSS and the above mentioned
crippled girl. SPINKS emphatically denied that GOSS
ever reported information to him concerning the assault
on the crippled girl.

He stated that he has numerous political
whom he declined to identify, who would do anything to
discredit him. He said that they have apparently been
spreading false information about him.

enemies,

34
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He also stated that he knows of individuals
capable of illegal violent acts but he declined to
identify them.

SPINKS stated that he is recovering from an
infection in one of his ears. He could not use his hearing-
aid glasses because of this infection and had to rely on
his single ear hearing aid in his left ear.
that he was having back trouble and was also deeply con-
cerned over the serious illness and expected death of his
brother, NORMAN SPINKS. He stated that he did not desire
to be re-contacted concerning this matter because of his
personal problems.

He explained

c
* The following background information and ,

physical'description was furnished by SPINKS:\

E^jjpiNKSName
Sex
Race
Date of Birth .-.

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Education
Military Service

JOHNNIE LE
Ma le
White
June 7, 1919

A

2utiarheS
Heavy

t / .A ,
Black and grey, sKorT
Grey
Fair
11th grade
U. S. Army
April 8, 1941, to
October 8, 1943;
Honorable discharge
34071907
Marshal, Town of Vidalia,
Louisiana; elected April 4,
1964; appointed during 1964,
with Vidalia Police Depart-
ment since 1952.

Military Service #
Employment

35
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Married
ETHEL SPINKS
Three
JOHN HARRISON SPINKS
(Deceased 46 years ago)
Does not belong to any
Klan-type organization
1964 cream colored
Oldsmobile, 1966-67
Louisiana License 42E046
1204 Plum Street
Vidalia, Louisiana
None

Marital Status
Wife
Children
Father

Organizations

Automobile

Residence

Arrests

y
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F E D E R A L B U R E A U O F I N V E S T I G A T I O N

November 3 , I ’ > 6 / iDate

Captain J . G . WISNER , Natchez , Mississippi ,
Police Department , was contacted at the Natchez City
Jail and was advised of the identities of the inter-
viewing Agents . WISNER stated that he did recall inter-
viewing a crippled girl named IONA PERRY , who wore braces ,
in 1964 on Jefferson, Street , Natchez , Mississippi ,

interview took place during daylight hours while he
acting in an official capacity ,

his Natchez Police Department car to the . interview and
that he was wearing his Natchez Police uniform at the time
of the interview . He could not recall whether he was alone
or with someone when he interviewed PERRY .

The
was

He stated that he drove

WISNER stated that someone had asked him to
interview PERRY . He stated that he could not recall the
identity of the person(s) who asked him to interview PERRY .
WISNER stated he could not recall the subject matter that
was discussed during the interview . He stated that he
could recall no other details concerning the interview .

New Orleans 44-2293
Jackson 44-6311/1/67 at Natchez , Mississippi

SA BENJAMIN F. GRAVES
SA GEORGE F . BENZ

On File #
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

November 6 , 1967Date

Captain J. G. WISNER, Natchez , Mississippi,
WISNER was advised

Louisiana ,Police Department , was re-contacted ,
that BUD SPINKS , Chief of Police , Vidalia ,
Police Department , had told the Agents that he had gone
with Captain WISNER to see IONA PERRY in Natchez , Missis-
sippi , a few years ago. WISNER advised that he could not
dispute the word of SPINKS nor could he dispute the word
of IONA PERRY if these individuals had stated that he and
SPINKS contacted PERRY together. He stated , however , that
he could not recall anyone being with him when he contacted
PERRY.

WISNER. s tated he probably would not have recalled
contacting PERRY had i t not been for the fact that she was
crippled and he recalled something about the braces that
she wore oh her legs. WISNER also stated that about seven-
teen years ago, he worked for a member of the Board of
Supervisors in Jefferson County and he knew PERRY ' s parents
quite well. He pointed out that when he worked for this super-
visor , he did not know IONA and he did not know her unti l he
had contacted her on this part icular occasion a few years
ago.

WISNER was asked if he had recalled any informa-
tion about going to see PERRY and if he had recalled who
had requested him to contact PERRY. He stated he could
not recall the reason he had contacted PERRY, what conver-sation he had with PERRY, or who had requested that he
contact her.

WISNER pointed out that he was not trying to hide
anything but that he could not recall anything about his
contact with PERRY. He stated he had thought of contacting
BUD SPINKS since he was f irst contacted by the Agents of
the FBI but he_thflught better^of i t ber.ansp if

New Orleans 44-2293
Jackson 44-65Natchez , Mississippi11/3/67 atOn File #

SA THOMPSON BERRY WEBB
SA BENJAMIN F. GRAVES BFG/blwby 11/6 / 6.7Da te d i c t a t ed

it is.ihe property ,of.J.be.mi.,and. j-s 4oaneH.to
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saw him talking to SPINKS, they would think he and SPINKS
might be trying to conceal something. Consequently, he
did not contact SPINKS and has no plans to do so regarding
this matter.

WISNER stated he did not think he would recall
any information about his contact with PERRY; however, the
Agents were welcome to contact him at any time they so
desired regarding this matter.

I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DatF, November 7, 1967

Patrolman JOHNNIE CROSS, 1212 Plum Street,
Louisiana, after being advised of the identities

interviewing Agents, voluntarily furnished thefollowing information:

CROSS stated he became employed with the Vidalia
Police Department in August of 1963 as a radio dispatcher
working the 12:00 Midnight to 8:00 a.m. shift which was
continued through September of 1964 at which time Officer
GEORGE TRENTEL died,
working the patrol

Vidalia,
of the

CROSS was then assigned as a patrolman
car.

CROSS advised that in 1964, the only car used
by the police department was a 1964 white Oldsmobile with
two whip antennae mounted on the rear fenders and a red
beacon light mounted on the roof of the car.

i
CROSS stated,when queried regarding the disap-pearance of JOSEPH EDWARDS, he knew nothing about the

incident until he heard through the grapevine that the
FBI was investigating the case. CROSS advised that during
July of 1964, when EDWARDS was allegedly killed, he was
probably dispatcher, however, was unable to recall any
radio transmissions which indicated any cars being stopped
by the police department which may have been driven by
EDWARDS.

CROSS advised that the only information which may
be of assistance was that sometime along July or August of
1964 a Negro couple, description unrecalled, came into the
station making inquiry about placing a missing persons
notice.
was given by the couple which he could furnish to Alexandria,
Louisiana, for a missing persons bulletin, they shortly

CROSS stated that because no identifying data

New Orleans 44-2293,

Jackson 44-65Vidalia, Louisiana11/6/67 at _
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i

tthereafter departed and did not return,
he did not record their names and was unable to provide any
additional information as to V7hom they were or whether they
were even making inquiry directed specifically toward
JOSEPH EDWARDS.

CROSS advised that

\

i CROSS advised that to the best of his recollection,
the only men who may have been on duty at the time of
EDWARDS' disappearance were GEORGE TRENTEL (deceased),
ALLAN CROSS, TATE POOLE, HERMAN GREEN, ALFRED HOLLAND,
JOHN HENRY, or Chief of Police J. L. "BUD" SPINKS.

I
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i
November 6 , 1967DateI '

/

i

On the evening of November 2 , 1967 , IONA PERRYSEWARD telephonically contacted SA GEORGE F. BENZ of theFBI at his residence and made inquiry as to the status cfthe investigation in the case of JOSEPH EDWARDS.
She was personally contacted by Special Agentson November 3, 1967 , at which time she advised that she

' recalled a conversation between EDWARDS and herself that ,no doubt , led EDWARDS to believe that she would be recep-tive to his advances. In this regard , she related a verbalexchange concerning a gift which EDWARDS said was from a
girl and he indicated that he had dated white girls. When
she registered some surprise over his remark, he inquired asto whether she would ever go out with a Negro. She told theSpecial Agents that she would never go out with a Negro butshe did net want to tell EDVJARDS this so she remarked that
she did not know.

With regard to her contact and interview by
police officers following the incident when EDVJARDS tried
to kiss her , she recalled only two officers present but
stated there may have been three. She is reasonably certain
that one of them was Chief BUD SPINKS of the Vidalia Police
Department and the other was believed to be Captain VJISNER
of the Natchez , Mississippi, Police Department. SEWARD
was shown a photograph of Sergeant WILLIE STROUD of the
Natchez Police Department. She said he did not look
familiar to her and she expressed doubts as to the exis-tence of a third officer present at the interview.

She reiterated that she was awakened from her
sleep by their contact at her residence in Natchez. Chief
SPINKS advised her that a law official, no name stated,
had advised them of an incident at the Shamrock Motel and
f- Hmy i.7pnt- pd fo know what, happened

^ She related Fo rhprp

New Orleans 44-2293Jackson 44-65On _n /2-3/67 wt —Natchez, Mississippi

;• SA GEORGE F.BENZ
SA MF.RRIMAN D. DIVEN
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attempt by EDWARDS to kiss her. She told them she did not
want to start a lot of trouble over the incident and would
not press charges. SPINKS told her, "It's always good to
report these things.'* She has no recollection at this time
that anything was said indicating that they would take care
of EDWARDS „

; SEWARD stated that the police arrived at her
apartment on a Tuesday or a Thursday. She stated that she
knows this because GOSS came back to Vidalia the same day
that she was contacted by the police. GOSS denied that he
had told the police of EDWARDS' assalt. He stated that the
police found out about it because of EDWARDS' bragging.

Sometime after GOSS had told her that she would
not see EDWARDS around any more, he purchased a .45 caliber
pistol and upon showing it to her, stated that he bought
the gun for EDWARDS. She interpreted this to mean that
he would shoot EDWARDS with the gun.

She was with GOSS when they stopped at a shoe
repair shop on the right side of the street upon entering
Ferriday from Vidalia. This is the same shoe shop where
the man was burned when his shop was destroyed by fire.
GOSS obtained a leather shoulder holster for this gun
at this shop.

SEWAPJI exhibited a
to her by JAME.SjaGQ.S3..
but it was notedythat the base of the bullet had the marking
"WCC63."

.45 caliber cartridge given
She refused to furnish this cartridge

Frequently, GOSS would say something about killing
EDWARDS, then when she would caution him about his remarks,
he would state that she should know him better than that.
Later, however, he would make a statement which seemed to
contradict his prior remark by stating, "I told you what I
was going to do."

45
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Once, while discussing his remarks concerning
EDWARDS, SEWARD mentioned the possibility of his getting
into a great deal of trouble and GOSS remarked that they'
would have to find the body first.

GOSS once spoke about marrying SEWARD but added
that he was in such a "mess" he did not want to get her
involved. She inquired as to the nature of his difficulties.
After he declined to state his troubles, she asked him
whether he was in the Ku Klux Klan. He told her that he
was not in the Klan. She told him to get out of the "mess"
but all he would state was that he could not.

Mrs. SEWARD stated that she has not been contacted
by anyone concerning the EDWARDS investigation by the FBI
since she was last interviewed.

i
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PO - 302 (Rev. 4 -15 -54 J

' \

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ’

October 25, 1967Date

Reverend MACK KNAPP , Star Route , Vidalia , Louisiana ,v;as contacted in the town of Vidalia and advised of the
identit ies of the Special Agents and the nature of the inves-tigation.

} ,

Reverend KNAPP stated he heard a rumor from an
unrecalled source about four or five years ago that "they"
had found some bodies in a refrigerator at Deer Park,
Louisiana . According to the rumor , this refrigerator was
submerged in the old river and the victims were believed
to be female informants . KNAPP emphatically stated that ,

he could not recall the person who told him this rumor nor
did he know the identit ies of the persons reported to have
found the bodies . He presumed that the FBI had found the
bodies.

He stated that he was last at Jughead ' s Landing,
Deer Park , Louisiana , about four or five years ago. He
drove down there for an unrecalled purpose , did not get
out of the car , and left after turning around in front of
Jughead 's establishment . At no time , past or present , has.
he ever witnessed any bodies in a refrigerator cabinet being
removed from the river . . j

Reverend KNAPP stated that neither JOSEPH EDWARDS
nor any other Negro porters at the Shamrock Motel is known
to him.

Vidalia . Louisiana New Orleans 44-2293
Jackson 44-65

10 / 25 / 67

On 10 / 24 / 67—at

SA GEORGE F.
SA _ bffiRRlMAN_D £

_DIVEN

File #f

BENZ
MDD/blw Date dictated

neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the,property of the FJ3J and isJruined » oThre.dor.mnoru 00,1 . . r-̂ uenrs nre’ naf'Wfie distribared uuisiue your 'agency.your agency^** *na us
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'-'

i

October 27 , 1967Datei
i

GEORGE F. WEST was contacted at his funeral home
at 409 North Pine Street and was advised of the identities
of the interviewing Agents . He provided the following
information:

WEST stated he had never heard a rumor that
JOSEPH EDWARDS , the Negro porter who disappeared from the
Shamrock Motel , Vidalia , Louisiana , was arrested at a gas

' station in Vidalia and taken to the Vidalia Jail where
EDWARDS was killed and that EDWARDS * body was then disposed
of by GEORGE WEST of West ' s Funeral Home , Natchez , Missis-
sippi.

WEST stated that the rumor has no basis in fact
and that he nor his employees ever helped dispose of the
body of JOSEPH EDWARDS.

" WEST stated that when EDWARDS disappeared a
mother , BERNICE CONNERS , called

WEST stated that he
ffew years ago , EDWARDS

WEST and asked WEST for assistance .
CONNERS the number of the FBI in Jackson, Mississippi ,gave

and told CONNERS to call the FBI.
WEST stated that the rumor may have been started

by a rival funeral parlor .

New Orleans 44-2293
Jackson 44-65Natchez , Mississippi

10/ 25 /67 at

SA WILLIAM B. WOOD
SA GEORGE F ,

Fi le M
On

10/ 26 /67GFB/blwBENZ Date dic ta ted
by

r-nnt&ins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ard is Icvar.̂ c io
This docuracn c©f*Urhfcr'are TKjt'lo'be^dVstnbiitcd'irolside your agency.
your agency. 11 uI
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o
4 ' t'

at F B I

10/30/67Date:

Transmi t t he fo l l owing in 1 *( Type in plaintext or code )

AIRTEL AIRMAILVia
( Priority )

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-26064)

SAC, JACKSON (44-65) (P)

EDWARDS, AKA -
4/

&UNSUBS
VICTIM

JOSE

CR
(00: NEW ORLEANS)

Re Jackson airtels to Bureau, 9/15 and 10/18/67, Bureau
airtel to Jackson, 10/25/67, and report of SA MERRIMAN D. DIVEN,
10/27/67, at New Orleans. I

/

Referenced Bureau airtel requested clarification of
an expenditure of $33.60 plus incidental costs for purchase of
a magnet to be used to locate a metal container in the river at
Deer Park, Louisiana. The term "incidental costs" was used to
cover possible packaging charges and an unknown amount of shipping
charges for the magnet from Edmund Scientific Company, Barrington,
New Jersey, to Natchez, Mississippi. It is assumed that these
charges will be nominal.

; i

EX 104 REC.53
Referenced Bureau airtel

that GEORGE Wv FENTON put 50 to 75 refrigerator cabinets in the
river where the decaying flesh surfaced. Efforts to contact
FENTON at his vacation camp have been made so that in the event
the rumor is true, he could point out the places where he disposed

He has been unavailable for contact to date.of the cabinets.
However, as pointed out in re Jackson airtel dated 9/15/67, the

. V •

0 - Bureau
1 - New Orleans (Info) (44-229
2 - Jackson
MDD/clm

1 1957NOV

(6) ©

s ' 5*a
cM Per
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JN 44-65

river was expected to be at a season low around 9/28/67.
At the present time, the river has increased in depth and
with increases in rainfall along the entire Mississippi
River, the depth will no doubt continue to increase. Therefore,
it is imperative that diving operations take place as soon as
possible. The possibility of additional refrigerator cabinets,
if true, will no doubt add to the amount of work, but the
search is one that must necessarily be done to locate the
corpus delicti.

Jackson will await the advice of the Bureau before
taking any steps to purchase the magnet.

J

2
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FEDERAL'BUREAU OF INVCSTIGAYltfrifI
i
i II

< •

I/ r

BEPORTING'OFFICE^ INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD iDATEOFFICE OF ORIGIN

10 /3/67 - 10/ 24 /6710/27 /67NEW ORLEANS NEW ORLEANS
TYPED BYTITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY

blw/ SA MERRIMAN D. DIVEN
«

I

« UNKNOW&TSUBJECTS;
JOSEf HOWARDS, Aka
Joe^Edwards - VICTIM .

CHARACTER OF CASE .*
f

CIVIL RIGHTS*

\

REFERENCES:

A . Report of SA MERRIMAN - D. DIVEN dated 10/13/67
at New Orleans;
Report of SA JACK C. POLLOCK dated 10/16/ 67
at Phoenix ;
Bureau airtel to New Orleans dated 10/17/67 ;
Jackson airtel to the Bureau dated 10/18/67;
Nev; Orleans airtel to the Bureau dated 10/19/ 67.

y

- P

*

I "I!ACQUIT -
•• TiL.S

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
F'Ni'i

NONE ’-C0*?V!C. iA 'JTfj. FUG. SAY*3$ SEeOV£*!ES

i

#fC a s e h a s b e e r. : P e n d i n g e v e r o n e y e a r '{ | Y e s fXl N o; P e n d i n g p r o s e c u t i o n months f ~ | Yes 3C No-o v e r s i x

ISPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

APPROVED
• DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOV/

COPIES MACE;

SEC-10
/1

S> - Bureau N
1 - USA , Shreveport , Louisiana
3 - Jackson (2 - 44-65)

(1. - 44-2044 )
2 - New Orleans (44-2293)

/n
*6 NOV/f 1967

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notat ions
7W&-Agency

« »»
\iR e q u e s t R e e l.

imv 9. ig :zDate Fwd .
How Fv/d.

79 NOV 141967
By

>
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LEADS:

JACKSON

AT NATCHEZ , MISSISSIPPI

-1- Contact the references which appear on the
driver ’s l icense applicat ion of HUBERT RUSHING to determine
his present whereabouts for interview. Upon interview,
determine information concerning JOSEPH EDWARDS ’ hustl ing
activi t ies and possible relat ions with RUSHING ’s wife .

-2- Interview MARIO S. HERNANDEZ, 708 North Pearl
Street , former Adams County Deputy Sheriff who dated MAMIE
THAMES , a part-time registrat ion clerk at the Shamrock Motel,
for knowledge of vict im's reported assault on IONA PERRY
SEV7ARD and any conspiracy result ing.

NEW ORLEANS

AT DEER PARK , LOUISIANA

Await results of Jackson air tel concerning
Bureau approval to purchase a large magnet for use in
diving operations in area where vict im 's skeletal remains
believed located in submerged refrigerator cabinet .

If equipment purchase ds approved , arrange
for divers to probe suspect area .

-1- i

are

-2-
AT VIDALIA . L O U I S I A N A

Interview KATIE HOLMES, 803 North Magnolia
Street , concerning her knowledge of the vict im

-1-
as a co-worker.

COVER PAGE
B

r
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\
-2- Continue efforts to locate MAMIE THAMES,

formerly of 310 South Spruce Street, and a former part-time registration clerk of reported questionable
character, to determine her knowledge of a conspiracy
and her possible involvment as a decoy in compromising
the victim.

*

:
*

-3- (Interview MACK KNAPP, Vidalia Junior High
School bus driver, concerning the claim that he had seen
one or more bodies in an icebox removed from the vicinity
of Deer Park, Louisiana.

*

I
0

9

All the above leads will be coordinated with the
investigation of Bureau Special WHARBOM which is in
progress at Natchez, Mississippi.

if

INFORMANTS:

N

%

I.

f

a

COVER PAGE
C
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JN 44-65
JAW/blw
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!

J furnished the following
WOOTEN on October 22, 1967:information to SA JAMES A ••'

I was told the following story some two
or three weeks ago by DOYLE SPELL, a farmer, who resides
just below Deer Park, Louisiana;

SPELL stated he was told this story by MACK KNAPF
and SPELL could not vouch for the accuracy of the informa-tion except that KNAPP is a minister of the Pentecostal
Church and is considered to be truthful. *•

J

;KNAPP told SPELL that he was an eye witness to
an icebox being raised from the water near Jughead's

Louisiana, sometime ago. According
in the icebox.

KNAPP did not state what authorities were involved in
raising the icebox.

Place south of Vidalia,
to KNAPP, there was one or more bodies

I does not want his identity revealed in
the event DOYLE SPELL or KAN^P is contacted.

MACK KNAPP can be reached through the Vidalia
Junior High School where he drives a school bus each day.

COVER PAGE
D

::
i
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ADMINISTRATIVE:i

All persons contacted during the course of

this investigation were advised that the inquiry was

being made at the specific request of JOHN DOAR,
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division,
U. S. Department of Justice.

The investigative period of the instant report

overlaps the period of the referenced report in that some

FD-302’s were not available at the time of preparation of

referenced report.

> s

Only one Agent conducted soma of the interviews

set forth inasmuch as another Agent was not immediately

available and this investigation required expeditious

handling.

r
\

s

&
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IJNIT' I STATES DEPARTMENT OF .Jf
•rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATld

enet *
!\ i .

>I
*

t
I

/

1 - United States Attorney , Shreveport , LoulfllfmoCopy to:

i

:SA MERRIMAN D. DIVEN
October 27 , 1967

Field Office File <: 44-2293

NEW ORLEANSReport of:
Date:

Offlcej

Bureau F lU f >

Title: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
JOSEPH EDWARDS - VICTIM I

In
I

Character: CIVIL RIGHTS
>

iSynopsis: LILLIAN LEE advised that two weeks prior to EDWARDS
disappearance , he stated he was having an affair, with a
white girl. Reverend JULIAN T. MASSEY stated Deputy
Sheriff BILL OGDEN related an unsuccessful attempt to
arrest EDWARDS . MILTON BOOTH advised Deputy Sheriff BILL
OGDEN indicated concern over scuba diving operations at
Deer Park, Louisiana . Deputy Sheriff FRANK DE LAUGHTER
denied statement indicating he had knowledge of EDWARDS
disappearance. Chief J. T. ROBINSON , Natchez , Missis-sippi, Police Department , related rumor that victim was
intimate with Mrs . HUBERT RUSHING. IONA PERRY SEWARD
advised that she believed GOSS may have lied when he
stated his intentions to kill JOSEPH EDWARDS.

i

i
i
i

i

»

<
»!
i,

P - :

r*
1

IDETAILS:
1

1

S

1
1

‘1

4
This document conta ins nei ther recommendat ions nor conclus ions of the FBI.
your agency ; i t and i ts contents are not to be dis t r ibuted outs ide

<I t i s the pn-j/er ty of the F BI and I t, loaned ;o 1iyour agency.
i
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FD-302(Rev.4-15-64)> * .*

? AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION''- FE
I

’ 10/13/671 Date IV-

LILLIAN LEE, 727 Manson Place, Kenner, Louisiana,
advised that she knew JOSEPH EDWARDS since they attended
school together as children. Miss LEE advised that she
was aware of the fact that EDWARDS had disappeared in the
summer of 1964 and had not been seen since.

•*

LEE stated that she does .not recall EDWARDS ever
having been present anywhere about'the time of his disappear-ance at the home of her father, JAMES LEE, Clayton, Louisiana,
for supper. /

LEE stated that at the time of EDWARDS 1 disap-pearance, she was back in Kenner, Louisiana.

LEE stated that she knew that EDWARDS worked at
the Shamrock Motel in Vidalia, Louisiana, but she stated
that she has'never been there; nor does she know any of the
employees.' 1<_

•

“V

She stated that about two weeks prior to EDWARDS’
disappearance, EDWARDS mentioned to her that he was having
an affair with a white girl. She recalled him laughing
about the fact that the girl was supposedly so fine a
person. At this time, EDWARDS also told her that someone
had caught him with this white girl in a motel room in Natchez,
Mississippi. She stated that he was laughing about the matter
and did not seem worried; however, she advised her reaction
to his statements were anything but humor.

She stated that she thought that at the time he
had been caught in the motel room in Natchez, which she
thought might be the Holiday Inn, and that EDWARDS
working at this Natchez motel.
impression that one of the owners or members of the
at“ this motel had-caught hinn —

I

was
She stated that it is her *

management

NO 44-2293JN 44-65Kenner, Louisiana10/12/67

SA WILLIAM F. KUSCH and
SA CHRISTOPHER MAZZBLLA:ctnp

On File U

/blw 10/13/67by Date dictated
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

TK ;c , contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.yo^ag“u^contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
3
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She stated that when EDWARDS came up missing
about two weeks later , this incident that EDWARDS had
related to her pertaining to the white gir l was the
f irst thing that came to her mind.

4. V
!
"i
k

i

She stated she did not know nor did EDWARDS
explain exactly what the relat ionship was with the white
gir l when EDWARDS referred to "having an affair ." She
did say that she got the impression that when someone
had "caught" him in a motel room that he meant by this
that merely EDWARDS and the gir l were both present in
the same room.

r>
l

l
f
i.

t
i
k

She also advised that she fel t that having been
caught with EDWARDS , the white gir l might have explained
EDWARDS '

t ions on her .

s

1 presence by implying that he has pushed his inten-
She stated that she has heard of Vidalia , Louisiana ,

Police Chief SPINKS , but that the names KENNETH NORMAN HEAD ,
RED GLOVER , BUCK HORTON or IONA PERRY meant nothing to her .

l
V

\

i
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i

\
V
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l
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F D-3 0 2 ( R e v. 4 -1 5-6 4 )

< TERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATT
V.

10/11/67Date

CORDELLIA JACKSON was contacted at her place of
employment in the kitchen of the Eola Hotel and was advised

She providedof the identity of the interviewing Agent ,

the following information:

JACKSON stated that although she was not certain,
she believed that in July of 1964 , she was employed as a
maid at the Shamrock Motel , Vidalia , Louisiana . Her hours
of employment were from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. She stated
that one day she heard a group of her fellow employees
discussing that a Negro porter from the Shamrock had dis-
appeared and that his car had been found abandoned on the
highway.

' 1

• 4

JACKSON stated that she could not recall the
identit ies of persons participating in the discussion.
She stated that she did not recall ever seeing EDWARDS
and she could not recall ever seeing the Negro porter who
was missing and she could not describe him. JACKSON stated
that she could not recall any other information concerning
the missing Negro.

i
2

\

1
i

New Orleans 44-2293
File # Jackson 44-6510/9 /67 at Natchez , MississippiOn

/blwSA GEORGE F. BENZby 10/9 /67Date dictated
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBIyour agency; i t and its contents are not to be distributed outside your Iagency.
\

5
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%•

'OERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT 1
,.4

!
X

10/20/67 >Date » l
"V

%*

THOMAS HAINES, General Manager , Albert Pick Motel,
Natchez, Mississippi, was advised of the identities of the
Special Agents and the nature of the contact .

HAINES stated that he did not recall JOSEPH EDWARDS
as an employee of that motel. He had not heard of
JOSEPH EDWARDS, nor has he received any reports concerning
any involvement of Negroes with any white guest or employees
of the motel.

;

l
4
!

I
£
> -

. IHAINES stated that his bookkeeper , DARRELL STRATTON,
located employment records concerning JOSEPH EDWARDS and he
directed STRATTON to make available all employee records of
interest to the FBI.

!
t

i
KV

.t
. i

9

\
\
r
i

1
i
I

v»

?

I
;

t

i
New Orleans 44-2293

-File # Jackson 44-65at Natchez, Mississippi

SAs MERRIMAN D. DIVEN and
GEORGE F. BENZ

nn 10/16/67 v

t’/MDD:jIs 10/18/ 67by Date dic ta ted
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBIyour agency; it and its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
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F D- 3 0 2 ( R e v. 4 -1 5-6 4 )
•*

K f;

rr'lERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE"
*• •

October 18, 1967Date
•,

ALMA HARRIS, 621 Stiers Lane , Natchez, Missis-
sippi , was contacted at her place of employment , the
Albert Pick Motel , and was advised of the identit ies
of the interviewing Agents . She provided the following
information:

HARRIS stated she was employed as a cook at the
Albert Pick in 1964. She stated she recalled that at
that time , a Negro named JOSEPH EDWARDS worked from 2:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in the kitchen and that EDWARDS also
took food orders to the rooms.

4

iHARRIS described EDWARDS as in his 20 * s , wide
mouth , medium brown skin, with his teeth wide apart .
HARRIS stated that EDWARDS walked with a swagger .

t
1
i
t

HARRIS stated that when EDWARDS worked at the
Albert Pick, EDWARDS also had a job at Harold Miller 's
Wholesale Grocers . HARRIS stated that EDWARDS had indi-
cated that he was going to leave the Albert Pick and get
a job at the Shamrock Motel , Vidalia , Louisiana , in order
to make more money.

HARRIS stated that shortly after EDWARDS left the
Albert Pick to work at the Shamrock, she heard rumors that
EDWARDS ' car had been found in Louisiana with a t ire shot
out but that EDWARDS had disappeared . HARRIS stated she
had heard that EDWARDS ' disappearance was related to an
incident which occurred at the Shamrock Motel when a
waitress dropped something and EDWARDS picked i t up.
HARRIS stated that EDWARDS allegedly brushed against the
white waitress ' leg as he assisted the waitress and that
the incident was in some way related to EDWARDS ' disap-pearance . HARRIS could not identify the source of this

the—waitre &s—inve4.-veH

!
f
:
)*

>
A
*t

i

in this incident .
4
f

New Orleans 44-2293
Jackson 44-6510/16 /67 _ at Natchez. Mississippi

SA MERRIMAN D . DIVEN
SA GEORGE F . BENZ

On File U

GFB/blw 10/16 / 67by —Date dictated
5t is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distribiced outside your agency.
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HARRIS stated that she had no information that
EDWARDS had been dating a white girl or that EDWARDS had
been found in a room at the Albert Pick with a white girl
by any of the motel staff. i

i
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F ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATKf
\

c.̂ *

l
4»

V

October 23, 1967Date • 3

i

WALTER GOODMAN, Star Route, Ferriday, Louisiana,
advised that he is employed as a handyman at the Shamrock
Motel, Vidalia,. Louisiana.

He stated that during 1964, he was employed by
the MC DONOUGHS of Vidalia and that during July of that
year, he was painting houses for them under an arrangement
that he was paid at the rate of $100 per house.

The day after JOSEPH EDWARDS, a porter at the
Shamrock Motel, had failed to appear for work at the motel,
MIKE MC DONOUGH came to him and asked whether he would be
interested in working by the hour at the motel doing various
repair jobs. GOODMAN. stated that this arrangement was
satisfactory to him in that he had guaranteed income at
the motel and then worked on his contract jobs for the
MC DONOUGHS/

i
!

i
i.

a
i

i

i

>*

f

_
i.

J

He stated that JOSEPH EDWARDS was unknown to him
except through rumors that he had heard from unrecalled
sources that EDWARDS had been a porter at the motel and had
disappeared without apparent notice. GOODMAN advised that
he did not assume any of EDWARDS 1 responsibilities at the
Shamrock Motel but a Negro youth was hired to take EDWARDS
job. This youth is unknown to GOODMAN except that he is
the fat brother of SANDY, who is currently employed at
MC DONOUGH’s Liquor Store.

GOODMAN advised that he did not observe a crippled
registration clerk at the motel at any time. He advised
that he was not acquainted with LORA RUSHING, a guest of the
motel, and he had no knowledge of any prostitution activities
being carried on at the motel. However, while repairing
television sets and doing other work in the motel rooms,
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numerous male guests have asked him to make such arrange-ments. GOODMAN stated that when he advised them that he
had no knowledge concerning such activities, they indicated
that he was not keeping up with the activities around the
mote1.

GOODMAN stated that he had never heard any dis-
cussion concerning EDWARDS' abandoned car and has no other
knowledge concerning EDWARDS or related activities at the
motel.
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, t
IKE MILLIGAN, Vidalia , Louisiana , Fire Chief ,

was contacted at his residence , 1223 Peach Street , and was
advised of the identit ies of the interviewing Agents .
provided the following information:

% •

MILLIGAN stated that he knew the FBI would
contact him about the Negro porter from the Shamrock
Motel , Vidalia , Louisiana , who disappeared a few years
ago because MILLIGAN had heard a rumor that the FBI had
found the Negro 's body in the river and that Vidalia
Chief of Police BUD SPINKS was a suspect in the kill ing.
He stated that the source of the rumor was LLOYD PERKINS ,
Louisiana Deputy Fire Marshal.

i
i
*•He i

;- i•.*

i

i
!

?

»
' . }

i

•*.
}

MILLIGAN stated that after hearing the rumor ,
he checked with EDITH RICHARDSON VANCE , the Vidalia Town
Clerk, and VANCE informed MILLIGAN that SPINKS worked the
7:00 a .ra. t.o 3:00 p.m. shift in 1964. The other shifts
were from 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. and from 11:00 p.m. to
7:00 a .m.

\

*•
y

MILLIGAN stated that he did not know the name of
the Negro who disappeared and he did not know the Negro ’s
description.

A*.V

MILLIGAN stated he believed that in 1964 , the
Vidalia police car was a white Oldsmobile with two radio
antennae in the rear. He stated that i t had a red beacon
light on the roof . He also stated that the Vidalia Police
Department had a portable magnetic base red light in 1964
which could be placed on the dashboard of a car.

u

J
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MILLIGAN stated that the only person who hadasked him about the disappearance of the Negro was CLINTONAUSTIN, 1111 peach Street, Vidalia (336-7228), at AUSTIN’Splace of employment, Swift and Company, Natchez, Mississippi.
MILLIGAN stated that the close associates ofSPINKS in 1964 were HERBERT CROUCH, a farmer from Monterey,Louisiana; R,

Street outside of Natchez; and ROY BARLOW, 407 WalnutStreet (336-5151).

i

*
\*

P. CARTER, who runs a grocery store on Pine

MILLIGAN stated he did not know JAMES GOSS orHOMER T. "BUCK" HORTON. He stated he knew that KENNETHNORMAN HEAD was a friend of SPINKS. MILLIGAN stated thathe had never observed SPINKS and RED GLOVER together andhe did not know the nature of their association. He stated,however, he had heard that RED GLOVER was a member of a
Klan-type organization.
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10/11/67D a t e

iHENRY TATE POOLE , 408 Dogwood Road , Vidal ia ,
Louis iana , te lephone No. 336-5019, was contacted at his
place of business , the Sandwich Shop , Ferr iday, Louis iana ,
and was advised of the ident i t ies of the Special Agents and
the nature of the contact .

i
t

i.POOLE advised that he had been a member of the
Vidal ia Pol ice Department but was not a member of the
department during July , 1964. At that t ime , he was
employed by the Lewis Supermarket in Vidal ia and heard
nothing concerning the disappearance of JOSEPH EDWARDS ,
who was unknown to POOLE.

i-

i
9

i
i
%

POOLE advised that he mostly drove an old blue
Chevrolet , a , former Sheriff 's Office vehicle , while he
was on duty,, with the Vidalia Police Department . The depar-
ment also leased a white Oldsmobile sedan from McPhail Motors ,
Natchez , Mississippi , each year .

i

On one occasion, while making the change-over to
the newer Oldsmobile , he not iced an emergency l ight at
McPhai l 's which had been removed from a tow truck. MC PHAIL
a-greed to sel l this l ight a t a low price and obtain a red
plast ic dome to replace the yel low dome . This revolving
red l ight was purchased and used for several years before
obtaining the present blue emergency l ight mounted on a bar.

All the Oldsmobiles have been equipped with two
rear mounted antennae and a wire mesh divider instal led
behind the front seat .

POOLE advised that the department has a red
revolving emergency l ight uni t which is used on the dash
of any vehicle but he has no recol lect ion that the Oldsmobiles

!

t:
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used this small light for any period instead of the top
mounted emergency light.

On several occasions, McPhail Motors wouldfurnish the department with a white Oldsmobile sedanwhile the regular patrol car was in the repair shop.This temporary vehicle, however, never had any radio
equipment or antennae installed for the use of the police.
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October 23, 1967Date t

t
v
1

yHENRY TATE POOLE, 408 Dogwood Road, VidaLia,
was recontacted at the Sandwich Shop, Ferriday,
He stated that he had not recalled any infor-mation concerning JOSEPH EDWARDS since he was last contacted

nor
stances of EDWARDS' disappearance.

POOLE stated that several days ago, he had
contacted officials at the City Hall, Vidalia, in an
effort to ascertain the exact period of his employment
as a Vidalia Police Officer. He determined that his
employment began during December, 1962, and ended during
April, 1964, when he was dismissed by Chief BUD SPINKS.
He explained that inasmuch as EDWARDS was reportedly
missing during July, 1964, he would have had no official
connection with the Vidalia Police Department, and, there-fore, would' have had no opportunity to have any knowledge
of the incident.

-
Louisiana,
Louisiana.

-
C

I
{

Ihad he developed any information concerning the circum- r
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HERMAN GREEN, Law Enforcement Officer, Wild Life andFisheries Commission, State of Louisiana, was advised of theidentities of the interviewing Agents and of the officialnature of the contact.

/

i
>
<
t

*
tHe stated that he had been employed as a Vidalia,Louisiana Police Officer from approximately Hay, 1962,until May, 1964. He left the Police Department about twomonths before starting his present job on July 13, 1964.

GREEN stated that he did not know JOE EDWARDS andhad heard nothing about
employee of the Shamrock Motel, nor his disappearance,the subject was brought up recently in connection with theFBI investigation of the matter.

. -i

-He recalls that the Vidalia Police Departmentleased a new Oldsmobile Sedan from McPhail Motors,
Mississippi, each year. He advised that the patrol car wasalways white in color, unmarked by letters or police decals,and had two antennae on the trunk, one for the Natchez
Police Department and the other for the Louisiana Police.When he first started with the Department, the Oldsmobilehad an emergency light mounted on top of the vehicle that
was torpedo in shape with a red light to the front and
rear and a siren in the middle. The last Oldsmobile patrol
car that he used had a large red revolving light mounted
in the center on the top of the vehicle. He has no recollectionthat the patrol car was used at any time before the
installation of the emergency light. However, Chief BUD
SPINKS had a small revolving red light which he transferred
from one car to another. No one usually knew where this
light was as sometime it was in his personal car and at
other times in his jeep.

*

y

i

•••ihis insult to a white female (

f
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Natchez,
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Until this year the patrol cars had never displayed
any license plates. They currently have a Louisiana license
with the word Public in addition to a group of numbers.

GREEN volunteered that he was not a member of any
Klan type organization, but based on the statements made
by some individuals and their general reputation, he did
believe that the following close friends or associates of
Chief BUD SPINKS are members of such an organization:

*
i

l
. *J- i

*

*
V
t

f

r
\

Dr. WILLIAM T. POLK, a practicing medical
doctor and the current coroner for the Town
of Vidalia;

R. L. "BOB” PIPER, operator of the Texaco
Service Station in Vidalia and currently
Justice of the Peace for the Town of Vidalia.
PIPER's wife is employed by Dr. POLK.
"BUCK" HORTON, Lynn Street, Vidalia

CALVIN WEEKS, 301 Hickory Street, Vidalia,
Louisiana; and

\

, Louisiana;

JOEL FREEMAN who resides in the second house on
the left on Lee Avenue, Vidalia.
GREEN stated that JOEL FREEMAN is possibly no

longer friendly with SPINKS in that FREEMAN is running for
a position of Justice of the Peace against BOB PIPER.
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)J. P. SCRUGGS, Town Marshal, Clayton, Louisiana,
was advised of the personal and official identities of
the interviewing Agents. 9

:

*SCRUGGS stated that he did not remember the name
JOSEPH EDWARDS. When JOSEPH EDWARDS was identified as the
Negro male whose common-law wife was ORGREE TAYLOR, the
deaf -mute who resided in Clayton, SCRUGGS advised that he
recalled JOE EDWARDS as an individual he had once arrested
for carrying a concealed weapon, a four barrel .22 caliber
pistol. SCRUGGS stated that EDWARDS and another Negro had
gotten into an argument over this deaf girl. He advised that
he did not recall the date of this incident. He stated
that EDWARDS was generally "a pretty good boy" and that was
the only trouble he had had with him.

•:
i
*\

i
* - i

1

SCRUGGS stated that he had no knowledge of
activities at the Shamrock Motel nor any knowledgetEDWARDS

of his disappearance. ?

SCRUGGS stated that his police car during July,
1964, was a white and blue Ford which had been made available
to the Town of Clayton, Louisiana, after the unit had been
used several years by the Concordia Parish Sheriff 's Office.

SCRUGGS stated that he has no recollection of
any conversation concerning EDWARDS about the time of his
disappearance, and he had no idea as to the identity of any
white preacher who would have any knowledge of EDWARDS'
disappearance.

i

1
1

j
i
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Reverend JULIAN T. MASSEY, Levins Subdivision,
Route One, Box 64-C, Ferriday, Louisiana, telephone number
757-3846, W8s contacted at his part-time employment, Howard s
Barber Shop,- Vidalia, Louisiana. He was apprised of the
personal and official identities of the Special Agents and
the nature of the contact.

:
‘ tir,

;

*

»!
Reverend MASSEY stated that he is and has been a

close friend of BILL OGDEN, Deputy Sheriff, Concordia
Parish, Louisiana. OGDEN has made a habit of telling him
of interesting cases and events happening during the course
of his duties.

F
y
i1v
v

- >•e
li
fMASSEY recalled that three or four days after the

incident occurred, BILL OGDEN told him that he was working
the 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 Midnight shift when he received a
complaint about 11:00 p.m. that JOSEPH EDWARDS, a Negro male,
was creating a disturbance at Haney's Big House, Ferriday,
Louisiana. OGDEN related to MASSEY that EDWARDS left the
establishment before he arrived and travelled toward Ferriday.
OGDEN over-took EDWARDS on the Vidalia - Ferriday Highway
and stopped EDWARDS 1 car. Before he could apprehend EDWARDS,
however, EDWARDS jumped out of his car and ran over the levee.

» :
.*
<

i

•c-
-3
tReverend MASSEY stated that it is his recollection

that Deputy Sheriff FRANK DE LAUGHTER was with OGDEN and
DE LAUGHTER almost caught EDUARDS. Reverend MASSEY stated
that he knows of ho other details concerning the incident
except that OGDEN told him EDWARDS' car was still in the
place where they had stopped it.
one week later but did not observe EDWARDS

same
MASSEY passed the area about 1

t car.

]
i

=
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\He added that he is under the impression thatOGDEN either considered or actually obtained bloodhoundsfrom the Richland Parish Sheriff's Office at Rayville,Louisiana.
never succeeded in locating EDWARDS.

MASSEY stated that OGDEN currently drives aChrysler patrol car but at the time of the incident, hewas believed to have had a gray Plymouth.
MASSEY stated that he later heard from HEZZIERYLES, a barber at Ferriday, Louisiana, and a resident ofCowan Subdivision, Ferriday, that EDWARDS had insulted afemale employee of the Shamrock Motel in Vidslia, Louisiana.MASSEY advised that he could not recall the details of therumor.

*I

» ;
iTo the best of his knowledge, however, OGDEN t

i
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*Reverend MASSEY stated that he is not now andnever has been a member of any Klan-type organization.
He identified a photograph of RALEIGH JACKS®! GLOVER
as a person with the reputation of being a member of a Klan-type organization and who has a propensity toward violence.
He stated that he had never heard GLOVER's name linked with
the name of JOSEPH EDWARDS.
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BILL HANEY , operator of Haney s Big House ,
Ferriday, Louisiana , was advised of the personal and
official identities of the Special Agents. HANEY
stated that JOSEPH EDWARDS is unknown to iaim except
that he has heard rumors in the Negro community concern-
ing EDWARDS ' disappearance and apparent mtsrder , but he
had no personal knowledge of the matter nor could he
recall the sources of the rumors.

?

I
!

<

HANEY stated that he definitely did not call
the police to stop a disturbance at his club involving
EDWARDS who reportedly left before the police arrived.
He stated that if such an event had occurred in his
absence , his employees would have advised him of the
fact.
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MILTON ODIE BOOTH, a commercial fisherman, stated
that out three days after he assisted the FBI in a scuba
diving operation at Deer Park, Louisiana, on August 24, 1967,
he stopped at the Bonanza Club, Ferriday, Louisiana. He
was hailed by Deputy Sheriff BILL OGDEN, Concordia Parish,
who inquired as to what BOOTH was doing at Deer Park several
days prior thereto.

rf
V

•:
*

4

4

*BOOTH stated that he advised OGDEN that a government
agency had rented his boats for what they said was a
diving operation to obtain mud samples.

r»

*
. * i

r
*

OGDEN inquired as to the location of the diving
operation at Deer Park. BOOTH told him that it was just
off Stoney Point, which was a considerable distance from the
actual diving site.

*
:•

t

i
I

•OGDEN told BOOTH, "That far north is all right.
You had me worried for a while."

BOOTH stated no other comments were made, but
OGDEN seemed generally concerned about the diving operation
which indicated to BOOTH that OGDEN was personally involved
in some act and the evidence of that act is located on the
bottom of the river.

1

*

!
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T
tDeputy Sheriff FRANK DE LAUGHTER, Concordia Parish,

Louisiana, was contacted as he was having his outboard motor
repaired in Ferriday, Louisiana. It is to be noted that
DE LAUGHTER can be reached over the 39.5 megacycle radio by
using the call letters C07. He was apprised of the person
and official identities of the interviewing Agents.
informed of his constitutional rights as stated on a form
captioned, "Your Rights". He declined to sign a waiver of
his rights, but indicated a willingness to be interviewed.
At the outset he was advised that the inquiry would be
limited to a matter about which he had been contacted about
before.

I
i

tHe was

s-.x
i
s
*DE LAUGHTER advised that he did not know JOSEPH

EDUARDS, had no information about EDUARDS' activities, nor
no knowledge'of EDWARDS' disappearance. He stated that he
recalled checking on an old white and green Buick parked in
the vicinity of Dixie Lanes, Ferriday, Louisiana. At that
time the car was parked on the side road next to the bowling
alley. He advised that he had no recollection that the car
had previously been parked opposite the bowling alley
heading west.

DE LAUGHTER stated that in response to 10-28(radio inquiry as to the registered owner of a vehicle), he
found that the vehicle was registered to a GPAVENBURG of
New Orleans who was in some way affiliated with a law
enforcement agency, possibly the Louisiana State Police.

.
i

l
1
:
*
l
1

t
DE LAUGHTER denied any recollection of a statement

made by him that he had stated the car belonged to that
"nigger" who insulted the girl at the Shamrock Motel and he
would not be bothering anybody any more. DE LAUGHTER

1
i

?

»
i

%
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inquired as to the identity of the person who told the
FBI of this statement in that if he knew the identity of
this person it might help him to recall the incident.
When advised that the identity of this person would not be
disclosed, DE LAUGHTER stated he definitely could not recall
the statement nor any information regarding the content of
this statement.

?He advised that during July, 1964, he operated a
cream colored Pontiac Sheriff's patrol car which bad only
one antenna on the rear. He stated that he had no personal
car.
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October 10, 1967 jDateI

. . Chief of Police J . T. ROBINSON, Natchez, Missis-sippi * °n October 3, 1967, advised that to the best of
his recollection, at some time in Late 1963 or early 1964,
an officer of the Vidalia , Louisiana , Police Department
was called to the Maple Courts Motel in Vidalia by occu-
pants of a cabin at the motel who told him that they saw
a Negro breaking into the adjacent cabin.

I

Officer GREEN of the Vidalia Police Department
entered the next door cabin, found a Negro man, (first
name unknown) CARTER , sit t ing on the side of a bed occupied
by a married white woman who operated an ice cream stand
on one corner of a street in Vidalia and the Negro CARTER
worked at a gas station across the street .

a, . l
'

f

!
!
.

f

ROBINSON advised that to the best of his recol-lection , the white woman was from Sicily Island, Louisiana ;
her husband was employed as a guard at Armstrong Tire and
Rubber Company, quit his job, and took his wife back to
Sicily Island , Louisiana .

j-

ROBINSON advised that both the white woman and
the Negro man were arrested and placed in the Vidalia City
Jail by Officer GREEN. He stated the woman ’s husband got
her out of jail that night but the Negro remained in jail
for a few days and then mysteriously disappeared therefrom. t

i

ROBINSON advised that i t is his understanding
there are no records available at the Vidalia City Jail
that would show the incarceration or release of the Negro
CARTER.

f
t
i

<

IROBINSON emphasized that he does not know what
happened to the Negro CARTER but has heard rumors to the
4f-eefe—that—he was killed-;

i
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JOEL FREEMAN, 103 Lee Avenue, Vidalia, Louisiana,
was contacted at his residence and advised of the identities
of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the contact.

;i
>s
l
9

\

t* 1
FREEMAN stated that he is on the Auxiliary Police

Force in the town of Vidalia and is currently a candidate
for Justice of the Peace of that town.

i

J
f
'f

1’

FREEMAN advised that JOE EDWARDS is unknown to
him and he has no information concerning EDWARDS' disappearance.

s
t

I
•vs

i
X
4

*
i

:

T
i

‘i

i

i
I

1
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Date 10/ 13/67

VICTOR D . CANTERBURY is a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is presently assigned
to the Kansas City Division. Mr . CANTERBURY advised he
was formerly employed as a state probation officer for the
State of Louisiana from August , 1959 , to September , 1965 .
During this period of time , he was the manager of the
Tallulah District Probation Office in the State of Louisiana .
He advised this office is composed of eight parishes . Along
with being in charge of this office , he was also assigned
cases in Madison , Tensas , and East Carroll Parishes . Mr .
CANTERBURY recalled that while he held the managerial
position of this office , JAMES B . GOSS was assigned as a
probation officer and was assigned the parishes of Concordia
and Catahoula .

I

i

*<t

?

•

i
»

Mr .' CANTERBURY was not familiar with all the cases
assigned to the Tallulah District Office , but from time to
time , different probation officers assigned to this office
would mention certain instances that took place in their
area to him. He does recall an instance relating to IONA
PERRY, although he did not actually recall the name . Mr .
CANTERBURY also remembered the name of the probation case
regarding CHARLES H. BROWN but did not remember the wife
of a probationer working at the Shamrock Restaurant in
Vidalia , Louisiana . The only relationship he knew that
existed between Mr . GOSS and Mrs . BROWN was in connection
with MK GOSS ' work as Mrs . BROWN ' s husband was on proba
for nonsupport . In nonsupport cases , there is a tremendous
amount of contacts with each party in trying to work out a
satisfactory solution .

tion

Mr . CANTERBURY knew of no specific instances of
Mr. GOSS ' extra-marital activit ies . CANTERBURY was of the
opinion though that Mr . GOSS did date other women while

t

Kansas City 44- 728
-File # New Orleans 44-2293Kansas City, Missouri10/ 12/67 ,,tOn
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Htmarried , since GOSS implied to him that he did date other
women , but no names were ever specif ical ly mentioned nor
specif ic instances . CANTERBURY was also aware that GOSS
and his wife were having marital diff icult ies since GOSS ,
on many occasions , mentioned his wife was forever nagging
him. GOSS did , on two occasions , show him pictures of
women he was dating but again , CANTERBURY could not recall
any specif ic names.

i
c
I

i
i;

t

i

s.

iAccording to CANTERBURY, while GOSS was working
in the probation office at Tallulah, Louisiana , he traded
for several different automobiles . He did not remember
exactly how many but was of the opinion that while he was
employed in the probation office , GOSS owned approximately
four or five different cars . He recalled specif ical ly
that he owned at one time a Mercedes which he traded for
in Monroe , Louisiana . He recalled that the other cars
were ei ther traded or purchased at a car lot in Jonesvil le ,
Louisiana . This car lot was located on a Jena Road , within
the ci ty limits of Jonesvil le , but other than the fact i t
was on the west side of town, he did not recall the name
of the car agency. He also recalled that GOSS also owned
a 1960 yellow Ford and also recalled his owning a two-tone
early 1950 Pontiac . He never though recalled his owning or
driving an Oldsmobile .

i

x

i. s

CANTERBURY continued by saying he actually never
recalled GOSS making any specif ic statements regarding any
connection or associat ion with IONA PERRY nor any state-
ments regarding KENNETH NORMAN HEAD. He did recall GOSS
had a probationer by the name of RICHARD VAN MATRE, whose
wife l ived in Winnsboro , Louisiana . He continued by saying
GOSS always seemed to get himself enmeshed in the problems
of the wife of Probationer MATRE but CANTERBURY concluded
by saying he never recalled any report which. indicated GOSS
was trying to do anything other than actually help the party .

{

l

i
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Unlike the first time she saw him, he was poorly dressedand looked very agitated and nervous.
Mrs. PERRY did not notice the color or make ofvehicle used by GOSS on either of the above occasions. Atno time did GOSS or IONA mention the name JOSEPH EDWARDS,a Negro porter, or any difficulties she may have hadat the Shamrock Motel, or any murder plot.

**
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M' S . TCNA PERRY SEWARD was contacted at her residence,
41/ Walnut Street, in response to a telephone call from
h' i request ing that the Special Agents re-contact her concerning
Information previously furnished by her.

Upon personal contact with Mrs . SEWARD, she advised
that she had given much thought to her last contact by these
Specia l Agents , and while all the statements made by her were
t i n e , she has re-evaluated her conclusion that JAMES GOSS had
rlthei Killed or been involved in the murder of JOSEPH EDWARDS.
She stated that at the time of the interview she was of the
op '" I IMI t hat GOSS was so involved in the incident , but
subsequently she has questioned her conclusion mainly because
he has 1 iod to her so much that he may have lied about his
Intention to kill EDWARDS.

i
*

}
* I

r
f

t
i
«

i
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r - •t

1
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I
3

i

Mrs . SEWARD stated that she has had no contact
w i t h GOSS since she telephoned him the Sunday following her
* i ' a t contact with Special Agents of the FBI, nor had anyone
iniiuancod her conclusion. She reiterated that her
recollections of the statements made by GOSS that he would
k i l l EDWARDS were true and no change of this information is
desired ; merely that her conclusion based on these statements
had changed.

§

She stated that in regard to her telephone call to
GOSS, she advised that she merely called to tell him that
she did not make a date to compromise EDWARDS and if GOSS
had made such arrangements with some girl, he had better
get U straightened out and leave her out of his statement .
Ho denied any involvement and told her that he had already
boon contacted by the FBI and stated his innocence.

I
l
i

*
*In Addition, Mrs . SEWARD advised that she recalled

that to1 lowing EDWARDS f one -i iyl only attempt to kiss hpr;
\
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fthr threatened to toll of his assault. EDWARDS stated
t Dot he would have to leave town if she did. He explained
that hr was living with a deaf and dumb Negro girl and
nhr had a child by him with the result that he was almost

11 i " loll . Hi' furl her explained that he had to leave
his job at the Albert Pick Motel because things got too
hot foi him tharo. Mrs. SEWARD asked him if his Albert
Pick Motel difficulty was the result of a shortage of
money. EDWARDS told her it did not involve money and
In1 erred that It had something to do with a white girl at
the motel. She told him that just because he was familiar
with another white girl, le should not have gotten smart
with hri . She stated that she had never given EDWARDS any
encouragement, but had treated him civilly during her
work contacts with him.

:-

Mrs. SEWARD advised that she never knew EDWARDS
to own a car and she recalls that he had stated a number
oi t lines something about hitchhiking. She emphatically
denied having dated EDWARDS or making a date with him for
the purpose of compromising him.

*

With regard to GOSS, she stated that GOSS told her
many stories which she suspected were untrue. For example,
he stated that he operated a car lot. He told her he sold
real estate. He assisted the FBI in breaking a case involving
the sale of drugs called"goof balls". These "goof balls"
had no effect on him he ascerted.

-s'

He worked under cover in New Orleans using an
alias BILL JOHNSON, and was assisted by a girl named
YVONNE Last Name Unknown. According to GOSS, the people
in New Orleans think that he is dead inasmuch as he made
it look that way by abandoning his car. He claimed he
switched cars frequently so he could not be readily
identified by his vehicle.

37
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She suspected GOSS was married. She attempted
to 1 ind out about him through RICHARD VAN MATRE whom GOSS
contacted officially as a result of non-support charges
against VAN MATRE. She advised that she went out with
VAN MATRE on one occasion to visit VAN MATRE's mother in
Winnsboro, Louisiana, and while they were there, they
observed VAN MATRE's wife with another man.

She exhibited a post card from GOSS post marked
July 21, 1966, in Abilene, Texas, requesting her to write
to him and telling her that he was a "D. J." for Station
KCI.T, Shreveport, on weekends. Mrs. SEWARD stated that
she has heard him on the radio. She advised that she is
still very fond of GOSS despite his lies about his marital
status and the fact that she is now married herself.

She stated that her mother informed her of a
contact by Special Agents of the FBI and her mother had
told Agents of her visit with GOSS to her parents' residence.
Mrs. SEWARD stated that she recalls that the date of this
visit was October 22, 1964. She advised that she recalled
this date because it was her father's birthday and she
recalled the year 1964 inasmuch as she had been employed
at the Shamrock Motel during that year.

'
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RICHARD VAN MAIRE , 7145 Airline Highway , Metairie ,was interviewed at 3301 North Causeway Boulevard ,and furnished the following information:
Louisiana ,
Metairie ,

VAN MATRE identified the girl who was with him onthe occasion when he drove by his former residence in Winns-boro , Louisiana , as IONA PERRY, a crippled girl who workedat the Shamrock Motel in Vidalia , Louisiana , at that time.VAN MATRE stated that he only went out with the girl aboutthree times and this was because he felt sorr}7 for her .VAN MATRE denied having any interests in PERRY for reasonsof sex.
He stated that the last he knew , IONA PERRY workedat the Jefferson Davis Hospital in Natchez , Mississippi.

This , he stated , would be around the end of 1964. v

VAN MATRE volunteered the information that one
JAMES GOSS , a Louisiana Probation Officer , also dated the
crippled girl , IONA PERRY.

VAN MATRE stated there was no special reason why
he drove by his wife 's house with the PERRY girl , but stated
he just happened to pass there with her when he saw his wife
with another man , whereupon he parked to observe and just
got seen.

VAN MATRE stated that he has heard of BUD SPINKS ,
Vidalia , Louisiana , Chief of Police , but denied ever having
heard of KENNETH HEAD , RALEIGH JACKSON "RED" GLOVER , or HOMER
THOMAS "BUCK" HORTON. In addition , VAN MATRE advised he had
never heard of a Negro male named JOSEPH EDWARDS .

Metairie , Louisiana Fi ie # New Orleans 44-229310/13/67
SA ALBERT B . MILLER and
SA WILLIAM F . KlJSCH/WFKrmrh.
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Mrs. ROY DALE, Highway 1162, Rural Tallulah,
Louisiana, was contacted at her residence and was advised
of the identity of the interviewing Agent, and she furnished
the following information:

She advised that she recognised the photograph of
JAMES B. GOSS as he was previously one of her tenants at
409 North Mulberry Street in Tallulah, Louisiana. She
advised that GOSS was first living in the little cottage
to the rear of the apartment house and then moved into an
apartment in the apartment house. Mrs. DALE advised that
her records show that GOSS began his occupancy in April of
1964, and she can find > receipts for rent up to September of
1964.

)
Mrs. DALE further advised that she recalls that GOSS

at one time had his wife and family living with him in the
apartment house, but this was for a short period of time
and just prior to his transfer.

She stated that GOSS never gave her any trouble
and was an ideal tenant, and she had not received any
complaints about his personal activities while in the
apartment. She stated that there are no tenants living inthe area at the present time who were there when GOSS
a tenant as the turnover in the apartments are very rapid.

Mrs. DALE further advised that GOSS was employed
in an office at the Department of Welfare in Tallulah,
Louisiana, and was transferred in his job; however, he andhis family were from around Shreveport, Louisiana.

v

was
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*BEN GOSS, Owner, Operator of the Big G WesternShop, Highway 61, North, was advised of the identities oftne Special Agents , and the nature of the contact . GOSSstated that he had been the owner of the night club calledthe Plaza Club which was located left to the Dixie Lanes , abowling alley on the Vidalia--Ferriday Highway.
GOSS advised that he leased the premises tonumerous unidentified persons , and he had no recollectionas to who operated the club during July, 1964.that he was seldom there. He did not observe any vehiclesparked for an extended period in the vicinity of the clubnor did he observe or hear of any unusual activities in thearea. He further advised that JOSEPH EDWARDS is unknownto him.

1
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4

-jti1He adviced .
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1
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*

GOSS stated that JAMES GOSS, a Louisiana Probation
is not related to him and is unknown to him.Officer,

A
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